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Colleagues,

 

Good Thursday morning!

 

Steven Spielberg's new film "The Post" opens for limited release on Friday, telling
the story of the decision by The Washington Post to publish classified Vietnam War
documents called the Pentagon Papers.

 

http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?m=1116239949582&ca=595e84fe-e53e-4c0e-a11e-4dadfa29ffc5
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But one of its "stars" won't likely be listed
in the credits that feature Meryl Streep, as
Post Publisher Katharine Graham, and
Tom Hanks, as Post Editor Ben Bradlee.

 

It's the Associated Press teletype printer
in the Post newsroom, and our lead story
in today's issue tells you how it came
about.

 

Click here for the official trailer of the
movie.

 

Connecting begins a Christmas break
after today's issue and the plan is for our
newsletter to be back in your mailbox next
Thursday.

 

I wish you a happy and safe Christmas. I will store and share anything you send me
until we meet again.

 

We're off now on I-70 headed for Christmas in Connecticut.

Paul

 

 

Coming Soon to a Theater Near You...

AP provides Model 15 Teletype
printer for 'The Post'
 

Francesca Pitaro (Email) - This Model 15 printer and six other AP teletypes
from AP Corporate Archives make their Hollywood debut in Steven Spielberg's new
film, "The Post," opening in limited release, including New York, on Friday. (The film
will be opened to wide release on January 12.)

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001e2Maj7WmvZZg5CROXpJdnH8fyh-ut0U1-OGSCUtDqg4Y9EYtv1G5gCKJHhTEbw2co0HxXIj7gtSg0QXT9Oo7JknEBIKPw_98z_NBq9X2EILK_toshpjsyYmF3J9t0YfdA6vd9zSdrQNwZJjN9v56RMtHp1kYb3jQI7jMcdUeKN0c4D-hYFjpWNyA-_2S9ae2KwGWpt4DGT0=&c=kih8y283K70Qhc2hfjw2IarCBgw9UZ_1__2bmGosYYoewDDxeJicgg==&ch=c3tVAxVG2fJfSvxNvjje8zUW-MtBmDbK5-v2S8yv74IpFbRht2Dwmw==
mailto:fpitaro@ap.org
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 It is one of 10 Teletypes in the collection of
Corporate Archives. The printer was restored
and brought to life by AP deputy director of
technology Kevin LeBoeuf and senior telcom
engineer Rich Carter.

 

This teletype is not new to stage and screen.
It had a starring role in the 2010 play, "Molly
Ivins: Red Hot Patriot," and in Tom Herman's
2015 documentary "Dateline: Saigon," when it
was programmed to print out Malcolm
Browne's Pulitzer-winning reports.  

 

Kevin LeBoeuf reports on his time on the set:

 

"We were asked to provide one working
teletype printer and six other printers for the
set. We had a combination of M15s and
M20s, with the working one being a M15.
Another company, History for Hire, provided
another set of M33 printers but they were all
for show. I am told the printer was used in a
big way. They were shown how to type in a
story and have it print out.

 

"Rich and I were on set for one day during the screens with Tom Hanks in the
Newsroom without Meryl Streep. Her takes were done later. We were watching take
after take in the scene as Hanks walks out of the conference room through the
newsroom. These scenes are in the trailer.

 

"Beside this AP M15 printer I also installed
an M15 in 1978 for the new TV show,
WKRP Cincinnati. This time around was
more fun as we had a working unit for The
Post. The printer in WKRP wasn't
connected to any signal so when they
turned the printer on, it ran open, as the
saying went. 'Just clanging and making a
racket.'"

 

The teletype machine is one of the most
recognizable symbols of the AP newsroom.
Dozens of clattering machines provided the
soundtrack for AP bureaus and member
papers around the world for over 60 years.
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The AP began using the Model 12 teletype in 1925 and in 1933 the "A" (national)
wire was converted to a teletype circuit, transmitting copy at the speedy rate of 60
words per minute. Later models included the M15 and the M20.  

The last teletype in the AP service was retired in 1986 from the offices of the West
Plains (Mo.) Daily Quill, whose publisher was (Connecting colleague) Frank Martin
III, son of Frnk Martin Jr., an AP World War II correspondent in China, India and
Burma.

 

-0-

 

A review of 'The Post' from New Yorker Magazine:

 

Steven Spielberg's Ode to Journalism in "The Post"
 

By Anthony Lane

New Yorker

 

The new film by Steven Spielberg, "The Post," begins in the jungle, shifts to
Washington, and defies us to tell the difference. Courtrooms, boardrooms, nicely
decorated drawing rooms, and newsrooms furnished with little more than telephones
and smoke: they all feel cocked and combat-ready, and every deadline looms like an
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ambush. With Spielberg in command, almost nothing is allowed to soothe the
tension. If a great white shark swam by, it would be told to move on.

 

Read more here.

 

Connecting mailbox
 

That Washington Post foreign editor in mid-
1970s:  Phil Foisie
 

In a posting in Wednesday's Connecting, Arnold Zeitlin said he could not recall the
name of The Washington Post foreign editor when Arnold was AP bureau chief in
the Philippines in the mid 1970s.

 

Several Connecting colleagues refreshed his memory: the foreign editor was Phil
Foisie.

 

Recalled Harry Dunphy: "Re your brush with Kay Graham, Phil Foisie was foreign
editor at the Post, his brother Jack was an old Asia hand who came to do a stint in
Cairo in the mid-70s. We covered some stories together such as the re-opening of
the Suez Canal and we and our wives were friends after hours. Many years later, my
wife Verity was executive assistant to Kay's granddaughter, Katharine Weymouth,
the publisher of the Post. When the paper was sold to Jeff Bezos, Verity went to
work for Don Graham, Kay's son."

 

Recalled Joe Galloway, "Tell Arnold Zeitlin and your readers that the Foreign Editor
of the Post was Phil Foisie; his war correspondent brother was my buddy Jack
Foisie, a Korean War Marine veteran who covered early days of the Vietnam War..."

 

Recalled Carl Leubsdorf, "Phil Foisie. Brother was Jack Foisie, whom I met while
covering a Spiro Agnew trip to Asia for the AP.  A great guy who I remember picked
up the entire tab for a lavish meal for most of the Agnew traveling press corps.
Those were the days!"

 

-0-
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Carolyn Skorneck left this world as gracefully
as she lived
 

Linda Deutsch (Email) - I was pleased to see Connecting pay tribute to our dear
friend and AP colleague Carolyn Skorneck who moved on this week to the great
newsroom in the sky. Carolyn was too young to go, but from the time she was
diagnosed with early onset Alzheimer's, her early departure seemed ordained.

 

After years of working in Washington, she came home to Los Angeles where I first
worked with her eons ago. We had kept in touch and saw each other whenever I
was in DC. I was surprised one day when she called me in LA to say she was home
and would like to have lunch. She told me of the shocking diagnosis but, with her
usual cheerful attitude, she acted as if someone was playing a big joke on her.

 

We talked about old times at the AP and her fine career working in DC. There were
a couple of more lunches, one with her brother, one with former colleague Rita
Beamish. Each time she declined to burden us with the details of her disease. She
spoke of the kindness of the AP in dealing with her situation and she was grateful for
her mother and brother who came to her rescue. She was a gifted journalist and a
class act in every way.

 

She left as gracefully as she lived. RIP, dear friend.

 

-0-

 

Fred Hoffman's celebrating 95th birthday on
December 26
 

Lisa Hoffman reminds that her father, former longtime AP Pentagon reporter Fred
Hoffman, will reach his 95th year on December 26.

 

If you would like to wish him a Happy 95th or reminisce a bit, he'd love to hear from
you. He's at 703-765-7498 or, via Lisa, at lisahoffman.editor@gmail.com  His
address is 6915 Lodestone Court, Alexandria VA 22306.

 

-0-

mailto:lcdeutsch@yahoo.com
tel:(703)%20765-7498
mailto:lisahoffman.editor@gmail.com
https://maps.google.com/?q=6915+Lodestone+Court,+Alexandria+VA+22306&entry=gmail&source=g
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His grandkids honor WWII, Korea veterans
return home

Larry Margasak (Email) - You recently wrote about your dad's Honor Flight.
Here are some photos of grandkids Abby (Brownies) and Evan (Cub Scouts)
welcoming an Honor Flight back to West Palm Beach.

 
Click here for a video of the return home.

-0-

Outpouring of Connecting support for Anthony
Marquez scholarship
 

Justin Pritchard (Email) - Thanks to Connecting and the generosity of AP staff
past and present who read it, our efforts to raise money for the Anthony Marquez
Memorial Journalism Award have gotten a big bounce. With donations large and
small, we've raced well past the $3,000 mark, and while I'm no fan of exclamation
marks I'm going to make an exception because that is no small thing!

 

The response has been touching, a fitting tribute to a man who supported so many
journalists in a remarkable life that arced from the migrant worker fields of Southern
California to the bureau chief's chair in Los Angeles. His death earlier this year was
a great loss and many donors have commented that they think of him often. For
those of you who would like to honor Anthony, and support a student journalist at
Fresno State University (his undergrad alma mater), there's no time like the present:

 

mailto:lmargasak@msn.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001e2Maj7WmvZZg5CROXpJdnH8fyh-ut0U1-OGSCUtDqg4Y9EYtv1G5gCKJHhTEbw2cZUiK4FtpGPRDruqJvghIj2OXzqYwgBU9m4aMwH6QRON1F1R_uwFWuZvWlDpeAxqkiui2tpPrSqP077G8DXiqEMELg_chlNwZXzHa_sGxod7AiNCo8Ac52uUzMV3Yac57RJqoIUZxVps=&c=kih8y283K70Qhc2hfjw2IarCBgw9UZ_1__2bmGosYYoewDDxeJicgg==&ch=c3tVAxVG2fJfSvxNvjje8zUW-MtBmDbK5-v2S8yv74IpFbRht2Dwmw==
mailto:jdpritchard@ap.org
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Online: https://www.fresnostate.edu/advancement/giving/givenow.html  Input the
amount. Click "Other" and note Anthony Marquez Memorial Journalism Award.
There are optional drop-downs on the site that allow you to include your personal
information and a note that will be shared with Anthony's family.

 

Check:  Payable to Fresno State Foundation. Note In Memory of Anthony Marquez
in the memo. Mail to: Fresno State College of Arts & Humanities, Development
Office.2380 E. Keats Ave. M/S MB99, Fresno, CA 93740-8024

-0-

Kansas City lunch bunch

Paul Stevens - A (belated) birthday lunch with two of my favorite AP people in
the Kansas City bureau - Kia Breaux, regional director for the Midwest Region, and
Glenn White, customer service adviser. The location was Pierpont's in Union Station
- a frequent lunch spot of mine during my working days in our bureau across the
street.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001e2Maj7WmvZZg5CROXpJdnH8fyh-ut0U1-OGSCUtDqg4Y9EYtv1G5gKexvhF-JdNTOxFybe0vH1gM0G3rE1N_d2_EZ5uwemALczRmrPiWrz3XyhAqOfJ_GCzU4ge2xMkJqDFqOCKPzq9Z5bREPm0R4SvYq0BnIAcGgtoZQTzuU2M4B8KEFS5sNIHMKJO7PyQquEbciacETyEXbeOHmrohY10eI-SxqAvG&c=kih8y283K70Qhc2hfjw2IarCBgw9UZ_1__2bmGosYYoewDDxeJicgg==&ch=c3tVAxVG2fJfSvxNvjje8zUW-MtBmDbK5-v2S8yv74IpFbRht2Dwmw==
https://maps.google.com/?q=2380+E.+Keats+Ave&entry=gmail&source=g
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AP names Paul Caluori vice president
of global products
 

The Associated Press announced on Wednesday the appointment of Paul Caluori
as its new vice president of global products. Caluori, who has overseen AP's digital
services since 2010, will be responsible for creating and managing AP product
offerings that drive revenue growth.

 

"Paul has been at the leading edge of the
AP's digital products approach.  In that time,
he has worked closely and directly with many
of our important customers in all facets of our
business," said David Gwizdowski, AP senior
vice president for revenue, Americas. "We're
privileged to have his leadership and market
knowledge guiding the team."

 

Reporting to Gwizdowski and Daisy
Veerasingham, senior vice president for
revenue, international, Caluori will provide
global product strategy while leading a team
responsible for product development, delivery
and operations.

 

"I can't imagine a more energizing opportunity than to lead the AP's dynamic
products team during this time of rapid evolution in news and media," Caluori said.
"As devices, platforms and consumption change, this talented group will make sure
that AP's trusted news will be there, in all formats, keeping the world informed."

 

Caluori has been acting director of global products since June. Previously he served
as the news cooperative's global director of digital services, leading the introduction
and growth of AP's Digital News Experiences and the consolidation AP's mobile,
web and white-label network offerings.

 

During his tenure at AP, he has managed the delivery of AP content from national
syndicates to newspapers and radio stations, and directed the news agency's
advertising management service. Caluori joined AP in a business development role
in 1998.

 

Caluori graduated from Williams College and is an alumni of the prestigious
Columbia Journalism School's Sulzberger Executive Leadership Program for news
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media executives. He succeeds Joy Jones, who resigned earlier this year.

 

Click here for a link to this story.

 

Connecting wishes Happy Birthday

  
To

On Friday...

Otto Doelling - odoelling@hotmail.com
Beth Grace - bgrace9992@aol.com

Tom Throne - tathrone@yahoo.com
 

On Saturday...

Donna Bryson - donna@innoabrd.com
 

On Sunday...

Bill Wertz - wcwertz@gmail.com
 

On Christmas Day...

Mike Cochran - cochranmike@sbcglobal.net

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001e2Maj7WmvZZg5CROXpJdnH8fyh-ut0U1-OGSCUtDqg4Y9EYtv1G5gCKJHhTEbw2cOWlYa5NCkLrq4SKZIhY22KJV_Ly8U-dKUwgaAoUPAwRrVSr20TvPI8I-X-ML67MkoYgvG7DQZ6rZh_H-ggcwF14uo7femD5Ul18BTb0SaVeMDGPAIS0V4rcGFL6_kChuByCS3Y3OkT9N1nLxa4rG2r7dcAM63vEJbxKEoWZjpQ1Oj82LriEbUfhFIk0RNoSLFQxTN0iezcHkU87ah986Hw==&c=kih8y283K70Qhc2hfjw2IarCBgw9UZ_1__2bmGosYYoewDDxeJicgg==&ch=c3tVAxVG2fJfSvxNvjje8zUW-MtBmDbK5-v2S8yv74IpFbRht2Dwmw==
mailto:odoelling@hotmail.com
mailto:bgrace9992@aol.com
mailto:tathrone@yahoo.com
mailto:donna@innoabrd.com
mailto:wcwertz@gmail.com
mailto:cochranmike@sbcglobal.net
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Chris Connell - cconnell@cceditorial.com
Ed Bell - edbell40@gmail.com

Anita Snow - anitasnow@hotmail.com
 

On December 26...

Darrell Christian - darrellchristian@yahoo.com
Tom Cohen - tomandlesley@verizon.net

Peggy Simpson - pegsimpson38@gmail.com

 
On December 27...

Greg Halling - ghalling66048@gmail.com

Scott McFetridge - smcfetridge@ap.org
 

On December 29...

Arlon Southall  - arlonsouthall@aol.com
 

 

The 2017 elections boosted confidence
of exit pollsters - and their future
competitors 
 

By Scott Clement

The Washington Post

 

As Democrats swept statewide elections in New Jersey, Virginia and Alabama this
year, the precursor of a very different competition was playing out across the
nation's newsrooms, with significant consequences for interpretation of election
results going forward.
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mailto:tomandlesley@verizon.net
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The ubiquitous Election Day exit poll was conducted by a consortium of ABC News,
CBS News, CNN and NBC News, known as the National Election Pool. It's long
been the quickest and most commonly cited source for how different demographic
and political groups voted since CBS News first conducted a national exit poll in
1972. (The Washington Post subscribed to receive NEP exit poll results in Alabama
and Virginia, and has been a subscriber in previous years.)

 

But two longtime NEP members - Fox News and the Associated Press - left the
alliance this year and conducted experimental surveys, looking to fill the role of exit
polls in the 2018 and 2020 elections. Fox and the AP are both taking a different
approach to surveying voters, instead using a combination of Internet- and
telephone-based samples, with interviewing beginning in the days leading up to
Election Day.

 

Read more here. Shared by Peg Coughlin.

 

The Final Word
 

$800 an hour to play Santa? - I did it for free,
so what was I thinking?
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001e2Maj7WmvZZg5CROXpJdnH8fyh-ut0U1-OGSCUtDqg4Y9EYtv1G5gCKJHhTEbw2cMvyX1R9Qa9I41kRi-vy_LJ35kmlgtPBHFCmE_WIW4xgKSf4On8ectt7gE6FByz7fml9S71hDeh3eN-bKWrlF91DhptrikWsFwom8YT4Fc1SyFI-YB9xISmgUQxPjG_TuU0el3uV77q5iN2UDmRJE8jvB5_4v1h2F6HwvRVIzU7UYu7GU6rj-w4KEXMaa53EehqwyZ1RDSXg12ZhFPCqGq3_VT9Fz2NXDHcALk6bQt--5LyHwz_PmOXuIzWVntVl89qs-xQ2LGhRcKkBukCcqag_cpyaD1zn9znVWN2Pg4uyUO-KBFUVY9SY_j0RYLYcp&c=kih8y283K70Qhc2hfjw2IarCBgw9UZ_1__2bmGosYYoewDDxeJicgg==&ch=c3tVAxVG2fJfSvxNvjje8zUW-MtBmDbK5-v2S8yv74IpFbRht2Dwmw==
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Paul Stevens - In a recent issue of Money magazine, this story appeared: "5
Professional Santas Reveal Their Secrets, From $800-an-Hour Pay to Beard
Maintenance."

 

In the story, it was noted that "Santas can earn a sizable chunk of change. Higher-
end Santas like Taylor charge between $400 and $600 for the first half hour for a gig
on Christmas Day, along with $200 more for each additional half hour. Rates lessen
throughout the rest of the year, with prices closer to $250 to $275 for the first half
hour and $100 for each additional half-hour (depending on the location and date,
among other factors)."

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001e2Maj7WmvZZg5CROXpJdnH8fyh-ut0U1-OGSCUtDqg4Y9EYtv1G5gCKJHhTEbw2cUu7ka6XVijR2nGATWcLNeqdf86GlVEbMo4d7Ze0idKq5VUnyiyLuGEA1eYk8DgGpIqlExjU-VSAYWbugzYYalyemnw2Hd24nPlwnY5ClGC9djxDc9ZS-HNf5-6_oI53OCn_rcgMHVqa4MJVOu7lVqNXLeYUS0FckxZdubqjm9wI=&c=kih8y283K70Qhc2hfjw2IarCBgw9UZ_1__2bmGosYYoewDDxeJicgg==&ch=c3tVAxVG2fJfSvxNvjje8zUW-MtBmDbK5-v2S8yv74IpFbRht2Dwmw==
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When I played Santa in a Christmas program in Wichita in the late 1970s, and surely
I was a higher-end Santa!, all I got was a Coke - and, as you can see in the photo
above, our 2-year-old daughter Molly pondering who is this guy?

Come to think of it, the experience was priceless - and I got an AAA story out of it.
Heck with the Coke! Then-Kansas City AP photographer John Filo, a Connecting
colleague now with CBS News, took this photo.

 

Today in History - December 21, 2017

  

By The Associated Press
 

Today is Thursday, Dec. 21, the 355th day of 2017. There are 10 days left in the
year. Winter arrives at 11:28 a.m. Eastern time.

 

Today's Highlights in History:

 

On Dec. 21, 1937, Walt Disney's first animated feature, "Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs," had its world premiere at the Carthay Circle Theater in Los Angeles. The
first Dr. Seuss book, "And to Think That I Saw It on Mulberry Street," was published
by Vanguard Press.

 

On this date:

 

In 1620, Pilgrims aboard the Mayflower went ashore for the first time at present-day
Plymouth, Massachusetts.
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In 1864, during the Civil War, Union forces led by Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman
concluded their "March to the Sea" as they captured Savannah, Georgia.

 

In 1891, the first basketball game, devised by James Naismith, is believed to have
been played at the International YMCA Training School in Springfield,
Massachusetts. (The final score of this experimental game: 1-0.)

 

In 1940, author F. Scott Fitzgerald died in Hollywood, California, at age 44.

 

In 1942, the U.S. Supreme Court, in Williams v. North Carolina, ruled 6-2 that all
states had to recognize divorces granted in Nevada.

 

In 1945, U.S. Army Gen. George S. Patton, 60, died in Heidelberg, Germany, 12
days after being seriously injured in a car accident.

 

In 1958, Charles de Gaulle was elected to a seven-year term as the first president of
the Fifth Republic of France.

 

In 1967, Louis Washkansky, the first human heart transplant recipient, died at a
hospital in Cape Town, South Africa, 18 days after receiving the donor organ. The
satirical comedy-drama "The Graduate," starring Anne Bancroft and Dustin Hoffman,
was released by Embassy Pictures.

 

In 1968, Apollo 8 was launched on a mission to orbit the moon.

 

In 1976, the Liberian-registered tanker Argo Merchant broke apart near Nantucket
Island off Massachusetts almost a week after running aground, spilling 7.5 million
gallons of oil into the North Atlantic.

 

In 1988, 270 people were killed when a terrorist bomb exploded aboard a Pam Am
Boeing 747 over Lockerbie, Scotland, sending wreckage crashing to the ground.

 

In 1991, eleven of the 12 former Soviet republics proclaimed the birth of the
Commonwealth of Independent States and the death of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics.
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Ten years ago: A suicide attacker detonated a bomb at a mosque outside the home
of Pakistan's former interior minister, killing at least 50 people (the ex-official
escaped injury).

 

Five years ago: The National Rifle Association said guns and police officers were
needed in all American schools to stop the next killer "waiting in the wings," taking a
no-retreat stance in the face of growing calls for gun control after the Newtown,
Connecticut, shootings that claimed the lives of 26 children and school staff.
President Barack Obama nominated Sen. John Kerry as his next secretary of state.
Gymnast Gabby Douglas, the first African-American to win an all-around Olympic
title, won the AP's Female Athlete of the Year.

 

One year ago: President-elect Donald Trump declared that the deadly truck attack
on a Christmas market in Germany that killed 12 people two days earlier was "an
attack on humanity and it's got to be stopped"; he also suggested he might go
forward with his campaign pledge to temporarily ban Muslim immigrants from
coming to the United States. Jurors in Santa Ana, California, recommended a death
sentence for a sex offender who abducted and killed four women over six months
while wearing an electronic monitoring device (the judge imposed the death
sentence the following February).

 

Today's Birthdays: Country singer Freddie Hart is 91. Talk show host Phil Donahue
is 82. Actress Jane Fonda is 80. Actor Larry Bryggman is 79. Singer Carla Thomas
is 75. Musician Albert Lee is 74. Conductor Michael Tilson Thomas is 73. Actor Josh
Mostel is 71. Actor Samuel L. Jackson is 69. Rock singer Nick Gilder is 67. Movie
producer Jeffrey Katzenberg is 67. Actor Dennis Boutsikaris is 65. Singer Betty
Wright is 64. International Tennis Hall of Famer Chris Evert is 63. Actress Jane
Kaczmarek is 62. Country singer Lee Roy Parnell is 61. Entertainer Jim Rose is 61.
Former child actress Lisa Gerritsen is 60. Actor-comedian Ray Romano is 60.
Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin is 55. Country singer Christy Forester (The
Forester Sisters) is 55. Rock musician Murph (The Lemonheads; Dinosaur Jr.) is 53.
Actor-comedian Andy Dick is 52. Rock musician Gabrielle Glaser is 52. Actress
Michelle Hurd is 51. Actor Kiefer Sutherland is 51. Actress Karri Turner is 51.
Actress Khrystyne Haje is 49. Country singer Brad Warren (The Warren Brothers) is
49. Actress Julie Delpy is 48. Country singer-musician Rhean (rehn) Boyer (Carolina
Rain) is 47. Contemporary Christian singer Natalie Grant is 46. Actor Glenn
Fitzgerald is 46. Singer-musician Brett Scallions is 46. World Golf Hall of Famer
Karrie Webb is 43. Rock singer Lukas Rossi (Rock Star Supernova) is 41. Actress
Rutina Wesley is 39. Rock musician Anna Bulbrook (Airborne Toxic Event) is 35.
Country singer Luke Stricklin is 35. Actor Steven Yeun is 34. Actress Kaitlyn Dever
is 21.

 

Thought for Today: "The time will come when Winter will ask us: 'What were
you doing all the Summer?'" - Bohemian proverb.
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Got a story or photos to share?
 

   
Got a story to share? A favorite memory of your AP
days? Don't keep them to yourself. Share with your
colleagues by sending to Ye Olde Connec�ng Editor.
And don't forget to include photos!

Here are some suggestions:

- Second chapters - You finished a great career.
Now tell us about your second (and third and
fourth?) chapters of life.
 
- Spousal support - How your spouse helped in
supporting your work during your AP career. 

- My most unusual story - tell us about an
unusual, off the wall story that you covered.

- "A silly mistake that you make"- a chance to 'fess up with a memorable mistake
in your journalistic career.

- Multigenerational AP families - profiles of families whose service spanned two or
more generations.

- Volunteering - benefit your colleagues by sharing volunteer stories - with ideas on
such work they can do themselves.

- First job - How did you get your first job in journalism?

- Connecting "selfies" - a word and photo self-profile of you and your career, and
what you are doing today. Both for new members and those who have been with us
a while.

- Most unusual place a story assignment took you.

Paul Stevens
Editor, Connec�ng newsle�er
paulstevens46@gmail.com

Connecting newsletter, 14719 W 79th Ter, Lenexa, KS 66215
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